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Tidal wetlands



Fresh water-

dependent 

ecosystems

(restricted to the lower 

Keys, due to its peculiar 

geology)



Tropical 

hardwood 

hammocks

White-crowned pigeon 

returning to its Florida 

Bay nest after feeding in 

an Upper Keys hammock



Elevation:      Low --------------------------------------------------------------------------High

GW Salinity:      l-------Saline-----l-----Brackish--------l----Fresh----l----Brackish----l

Species/Site:     l—5---5-----5-----13-----15------14---16---29----35---29---24---23---23-l



Within-island habitat mosaic is relatively simple, determined by elevation and salinity.

Lower Keys islands have fresher ground water, lower elevations, and a drier climate.

Keys habitat mosaic



Keys ecosystems differ spatially in vulnerability to 

sea level rise; risk depends greatly on rate of SLR

e.g., Lower Keys hammocks vulnerable

e.g., Upper Keys hammocks vulnerable

e.g., protected shorelines vulnerable

e.g., exposed shorelines vulnerable

Rate of sea level rise
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Recession of Sugarloaf pine forest (toward the interior of the 

island, toward higher elevations)

Ross et al. 

1994

Evidence of environmental change on 

Sugarloaf Key– pine snags in 

buttonwood woodland

Pine Forests – doubly vulnerable due to 

dependence on both fire and fresh groundwater



Projected habitat change with sea level rise on 

Sugarloaf Key

Ross et al. 2009



Hurricane Wilma, October 24th, 2005

Storm Surge in the lower Keys

Big Pine Key

Sugarloaf Key - North

Sugarloaf Key - South

Ross et al. 2009

Wilma-related mortality: 

Sugarloaf Key, 70-100%; 

Big Pine Key, 10-90%; 

concentrated at elevations 

< 1m



Sea level rise (a ramp disturbance) alters longstanding 

regimes of fire and storm surge (pulse disturbances), with 

consequences for landscape pattern

Should sea level rise another foot (probably less), this confluence of 

disturbances will signal the end of freshwater-dependent communities 

and species in the Keys.

Ross et al. 2009



Most Critical Science Need

1. Project future change in Keys ecosystems, based on an improved 

physical and ecological model. Model improvements would include:

1. A hydrologic/vegetation sub-model that would project the extent 

and dynamics of fresh water resources, with vegetation 

responding accordingly.

2. A storm-surge/vegetation model that predicts the probability 

and duration of saltwater flooding, with vegetation response.

3. High resolution, Keys-wide vegetation and topographic data.



1. Local Prong – Identify & defend core areas in existing 

Refuges

2. Regional Prong – Expand conservation planning horizon 

outward in time and space

2-pronged planning for Keys terrestrial ecosystems



A simplified list of pros and cons of ―assisted colonization‖

YES!!

1. Imminent threat of 

climate change and 

SLR to biodiversity - a 

mass extinction of 

species

2. Species translocations 

are likely to occur 

anyway, and should be 

based on best science

3. Legal and moral 

impossibility of doing 

nothing

NO!!

1. Experience with 

invasive species 

testifies to potential 

harm at recipient sites

2. Ecological models to 

support risk 

assessment are not 

adequate to the task

3. Redirection of limited 

conservation funds

4. Difficulty in building 

political and scientific 

consensus 



Most Critical Policy Need

1. Initiate a broad, public, interagency-led 

planning process for management of 

Keys ecosystems, and the rare and 

endangered species dependent on them, 

that recognizes SLR for the unique threat 

it poses here.

1. Develop and implement a short-term 

strategy that would maintain 

significant representation of each 

Keys ecosystem and species for as 

long as possible.

2. Begin to consider policies, 

alternatives, and priorities for 

assisted colonization for Keys taxa

that face extinction due to SLR-driven 

habitat loss.

Big pine partridge pea (Chamaecrista

lineata var keyensis) – Candidate for 

federal listing status since 1999- present 

only on Big Pine & No Name Keys -

dependent on open, well-drained, fresh 

water conditions. 


